Behind the wheels

The Transport team has grown significantly over
the years and it’s all thanks to reliable support we
receive from our supporters and the remarkable
teamwork of staff in overseeing our bus fleet.
Please read on and enjoy getting to know the
people who ensure effective running of the school
buses and who are steering the way towards
fighting poverty through education!

www.schoolofstjude.org

Wheels on
the roads

Get to know the team
The School of St Jude needs competent leaders to keep the wheels moving.
We took a minute to speak with the leaders of the Transport team, and the competent drivers who keep the wheels turning. Learn how they
are able to effectively run the transport logistics at St Jude’s to ensure that students and staff arrive to and from school safely.

Meet Facilities Manager, Mr Laurian
As our Facilities Manager, Mr Laurian oversees four teams,
including the Transport team. He liaises with the Head of
Drivers and our mechanic to ensure all school vehicles are
in tip-top condition.
He has maintained high leadership standards in his four years
working at St Jude’s, managing 22 employees – 21 drivers, one
mechanic and 26 running school vehicles. He ensures;
•

The bus fleets are available and dependable in servicing the
school transport needs.

•

The Transport team is running smoothly by following up with
the drivers’ safety, conditions of the buses, and good
utilisation of the transport resources.

•

He monitors and evaluates transport logistics and prepares
the annual transport budget.

When I think of St Jude’s transportation,
safety and reliability for everyone is
what comes to mind.

Mr Severin

Mr Kaungame

Mr Ashiraf

Head of Drivers - Drives Rhino Bus

Assistant Head of Drivers - Drives Simba bus

Mechanic

Mr Severin ensures that all the
students and staff get to school
on time. He is one of the most
experienced drivers and has worked
at St Jude’s for more than 17 years.

We asked Mr Kaungame: “what are
some challenges faced by St Jude’s
Transport team?”

Mr Ashiraf is the Head Mechanic in St
Jude’s maintenance workshop.

His duties are
•

arranging the drivers’ roster

•

advising and suggesting bus routes
depending on where students live

•

ensures all the buses are in
good condition, are serviced and
maintained in a timely manner

•

provides immediate support in case
of bus emergencies

•

works on transport logistics for any
school projects, events or activities
requiring transport

“There are a few challenges but no
matter the challenges, our buses
must keep going!” he said.
“Most of the challenges occur during
school events where the drivers’
workloads are doubled. This is
because we might have to transport
more people than usual, which
includes parents, students from other
campuses, and staff, which means
many extra routes to cover.
Also, during the poverty assessment
house checks the school buses go
through distant rough and poorly
maintained roads to visit families.”

Most of the Tanzanian roads are
rough and their poor condition can
cause damage to vehicles.
Mr Ashiraf makes sure our buses
are in working order at all times. He
plays a huge role in putting the school
buses back on the road by ensuring
reliable transport for our students
and staff.

Our proud
drivers
Our drivers do a fantastic job
servicing our three schools.
Every morning on weekdays, our
drivers start their day at 6:00am,
ready to transport students and
staff and return them to the
designated bus stops nearest
their homes in the evening
after school hours. This year
we have 22 buses operating in
different routes; 11 buses from
Sisia Campus and 4 from Smith
Campus. More than 350 primary
day students and approximately
250 staff are beneficiaries of
our bus fleet which covers an
estimated 1,250 kilometres in
total each day. And, that’s not
counting our buses that go out on
excursions, poverty checks and
interschool competitions!
Each bus is brightly coloured
with beautiful artwork of
Australian and African wildlife,
and each bus is named after the
creature displayed on it. You can’t
miss a St Jude’s bus passing by
when you’re in Arusha town!

Ms Doreen

Mr Sadiki

Driving Meerkat Bus

Driving Kangaroo Bus

Mr Erick

Mr Ezekiel

Driving Chui Bus

Driving Rotary Bus

Mr Yasini

Mr Ndesaulwa

Driving Colobus Bus

Driving Kasuku Bus

Mr Alex

Mr Emmanuel

Mr Pius

Driving Kipepeo Bus

Driving Big Purple Bus

Driving Octopus Bus

Mr Prosper

Mr Honest

Mr Haruna

Driving Honey
Badger Bus

Driving Koala Bus

Driving Flamingo Bus

Mr Frank M

Mr Thomas

Mr Abdallah

Driving Hippo Bus

Driving Chameleon
Bus

Driving Zebra Bus

Mr Hosseini

Mr Bryson

Mr Frank K

Driving Samaki Bus

Driving Twiga Bus

Driving Crocodile Bus

All St Jude’s students and staff attending the St Jude’s Day 2021

Thank You

Our students are able to come to school every day and access a free,
quality education because of your support of our buses through
supporting our Boarding and Transport package.
Asante Sana (thank you very much in Swahili) for continuing supporting
our 26-bus fleet and keeping its wheels running

www.schoolofstjude.org

